
TITLE 65 STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION

Emergency Rule
LSA Document #12-545(E)

DIGEST

Adds 65 IAC 7-10 concerning new lottery draw game Cash 5. Effective September 17, 2012.

65 IAC 7-10

SECTION 1. 65 IAC 7-10 IS ADDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

Rule 10. Cash 5 Game Rule 10

65 IAC 7-10-1 Name

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30

Sec. 1. The name of this draw game is "Cash 5".

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-1; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-2 Definitions

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30

Sec. 2. (a) The definitions in this section apply throughout this rule.

(b) "Cash 5 selection event" means a drawing or other selection event conducted to determine the
winning combination of characters in Cash 5.

(c) "Winning Cash 5 numbers" means the five (5) numbers determined in a Cash 5 selection event.

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-2; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-3 Ticket price

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30

Sec. 3. The price of a ticket for Cash 5 shall be one dollar ($1) for each play.

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-3; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-4 Procedure for playing

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30
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Sec. 4. (a) A single play, applicable to a particular Cash 5 selection event, shall include the selection of
five (5) numbers ranging from one (1) to thirty-nine (39).

(b) An on-line ticket for Cash 5 may represent one (1) or more plays.

(c) A valid ticket for a Cash 5 selection event must originate from the commission. A ticket may only
be issued after the information and purchaser elections required by this rule are entered into a terminal.

(d) A ticket is the only valid proof of a play and the only valid receipt for claiming a prize in Cash 5. A
play slip shall have no pecuniary or prize value and shall not constitute evidence of purchase of a ticket
or a play.

(e) Unless otherwise indicated on the ticket, a ticket for Cash 5 is effective for the next scheduled Cash
5 selection event. Subject to the restrictions of 65 IAC 7-1-6, the commission may offer multi-draw tickets
for Cash 5 that are effective for up to twenty-eight (28) consecutive selection events.

(f) Sales of tickets for Cash 5 shall be suspended prior to the time of each Cash 5 selection event at a
time determined by the director.

(g) If a play slip is used to select a player's numbers for a Cash 5 selection event, the play slip must
have been issued by the lottery and completed by hand. The play slip will be scanned by the terminal or
keyed in by hand by the retailer.

(h) A ticket for Cash 5 shall be cancelable for up to sixty (60) minutes after the transaction or up to the
Cash 5 selection event cutoff time, whichever is first. The draw ticket for Cash 5 can only be cancelled by
the terminal from which it was sold.

(i) The director may provide for the generation of entry tickets from terminals for certain purchases of
tickets for Cash 5.

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-4; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-5 Determination of estimated jackpot amount

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30

Sec. 5. (a) The director or the director's designee shall announce the estimated cash jackpot amount
prior to each Cash 5 selection event.

(b) The estimated lump sum jackpot amount for a particular Cash 5 selection event shall include:
(1) fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) in the first selection event following the last selection event in
which a player won the jackpot prize; and
(2) an additional increase, determined by the director, for the selection event for each consecutive
selection event after the first selection event following the last selection event in which a player won
the jackpot prize.

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-5; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-6 Determination of winning numbers

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30
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Sec. 6. The commission shall conduct Cash 5 selection events seven times each week in accordance
with 65 IAC 7-1-8 at a time to be determined by the director. Each Cash 5 selection event shall determine
five (5) winning Cash 5 numbers ranging from one (1) to thirty-nine (39).

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-6; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-7 Determination of winners

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30

Sec. 7. (a) Each holder of a valid ticket for a Cash 5 selection event on which five (5) numbers in a play
applicable to that selection event match the five (5) winning Cash 5 numbers is entitled to the jackpot
amount or an equal share of the jackpot amount in the event multiple plays match the winning Cash 5
numbers.

(b) Each holder of a valid ticket for a Cash 5 selection event on which four (4) numbers in a play
applicable to that selection event match four (4) of the five (5) winning Cash 5 numbers is entitled to a set
prize of one hundred fifty dollars ($150).

(c) Each holder of a valid ticket for a Cash 5 selection event on which three (3) numbers in a play
applicable to that selection event match three (3) of the five (5) winning Cash 5 numbers is entitled to a
set prize of ten dollars ($10).

(d) Each holder of a valid ticket for a Cash 5 selection event on which two (2) numbers in a play
applicable to that selection event match two (2) of the five (5) winning Cash 5 numbers is entitled to a set
prize of one dollar ($1).

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-7; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-8 Payment of prizes

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30

Sec. 8. (a) Each prize in Cash 5 shall be paid in a single lump sum payment.

(b) If a valid ticket for Cash 5 contains more than one (1) play entitled to a prize, the prize amounts for
the winning plays shall be added together for purposes of claiming the prizes and determining whether
the total prize amounts may be claimed from a retailer pursuant to 65 IAC 3-4-4.

(c) Pari-mutuel prizes may be rounded down so that the prizes may be paid in an equal share of the
jackpot amount in the event multiple plays match the winning Cash 5 numbers.

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-8; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)

65 IAC 7-10-9 Odds of winning

Authority: IC 4-30-3-7; IC 4-30-3-9
Affected: IC 4-30
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Sec. 9. (a) The odds of a single play winning the jackpot prize in Cash 5 are approximately 1:575,757.0.

(b) The odds of a single play winning a one hundred fifty dollar ($150) prize in Cash 5 by matching four
(4) of the winning Cash 5 numbers are approximately 1:3,386.8.

(c) The odds of a single play winning a ten dollar ($10) prize in Cash 5 by matching three (3) of the
winning Cash 5 numbers are approximately 1:102.6.

(d) The odds of a single play winning a one dollar ($1) prize in Cash 5 by matching two (2) of the
winning Cash 5 numbers are approximately 1:9.6.

(e) The overall odds of winning a prize in Cash 5 are approximately 1:8.8.

(State Lottery Commission; 65 IAC 7-10-9; emergency rule filed Sep 17, 2012, 12:06 p.m.:
20120919-IR-065120545ERA)
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